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cruger and the rest of his fellow sirians were eventually able to gather a small portion of the triforce for themselves.
however, they soon learned that the other half of the triforce had been taken by the remnants of the time force and

power rangers, who were attempting to use it to travel back in time and repair their own timeline. with the help of a.j.'s
forces, cruger and his allies used the triforce to create a portal to their home planet of sirius. however, the portal was

shut before cruger could travel through it, and the other sirians were stranded on earth. cruger and the other sirians were
eventually rescued by the time force and power rangers, who had been sent to sirius to retrieve the triforce. together,
they found the other half of the triforce, and used it to create a portal to sirius. however, the portal closed before they

could travel through it. with no other options, the two sides went their separate ways, and cruger and his allies returned
to sirius. there, they were able to re-establish the planet as a whole. dragonforce number of episodes: 20 first episode:
the new rangers (part 1) last episode: battle for the grid (part 1) intro: dragonforce intro adapted from: power rangers

samurai see comparison page . original airing: april 6 november 7, 2011 producer: saban entertainment rating:
production order previous next time force wild force power rangers: dragonforce is the thirteenth season of power

rangers , based upon the super sentai series power rangers samurai . running with a total of 20 episodes throughout
2011. the series takes place in the same universe as wild force and ninja sentai kakuranger , with it being the final season

to be produced by the defunct group saban entertainment.
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